IMPORTANT NOTICE ON DOWNTIME OF SMART PORTAL

This is to keep you all informed that the ‘Centre Accreditation, Affiliation and Continuous monitoring’ managed by SMART portal is in the process of transitioning into the new ‘Skill India’ portal with integrated and enhanced features.

Impact on existing TP/ TC: As part of this transition, the data migration of existing TPs and TCs from current SMART portal to the new Skill India portal will be carried out in the month of May 2019. Thus, from 01st May’19 to 31st May’19 existing TPs/TCs will experience a black out period disabling any actions except for viewing rights on SMART portal (http://smart.nsdcindia.org/). After this period TP/ TCs may resume operating on the new Skill India Portal.

Impact on New TPs/TCs: However, New TPs and their TCs may register for accreditation purpose on the Skill India portal.